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Montreal Sends the 

Whole Outfit to 

the Timbers

NOVA SCOTIA 
TOWNS ELECT 

CITY FATHERS
roads.

The purchasing department which 
had been established for the govern
ment railways had proved so success 
tul that he Intended it should here
after do the buying for the canals.

Mr. Graham said that the board of 
management would show a handsome 
Surplus.

FIGURES OF NINE MONTHS.

I
t

i Guerin Has Handsome 

Majority-So Has 
His Ticket

■*

In brief the figures of nine months 
ending Dec. 31st last were as follows: .

Gross receipts from April let to Dec.
81, 1909, $7,073,300, increase, $«2,154.

Working expenses for the nine, 
months, $6,410,912. Decrease, 3767,067.
17et betterment, $1,199,241. ’ : - - ' 1 •

Expenditure on capital account for 
the year will be approximtely 
$1,280,000.

Last year It was $3,867,232.
The average number of employes per ; 

month doling the nine months has 
been 8,833, and the average payment In 
wages, $427,470,

The Island railway could not get 
the business so would never pay. The , 
deficit last year had been about $70,000.

. Mr. Graham .salfi that if the. Interco
lonial had Seen under private manage
ment the rates wpuld not be from, 2% 
td 3 times as high as at present. Any
one could see that these low rates had 
been the means of saving great sums 
of money to the users of the Interco
lonial, both east anc. west in Canada,

Mr. yf-.T. MacLean said Mr. Gra
ham aft.er his experience with the 
road might now be able to say. whether 
he fav.ored continuing the road under 
government mane grmenl or not.

Mr. Graham ss.,d that without going 
generally into the question of govern
ment ownership he would say that he 
had no immediate intention of recom
mending that the road be disposed of;
der* the MT ma^mt? ,m£ ' Man^ the ™ost famoua buildlngS I 

the course of a few days would ap- of Paris were threatened by the floods. . , ,
point another ..member to the board. _ t v ' lapse Troops were sent by hundreds
in conclusion he said that the three The Palace of. Justice basement. was | to aid the homeless, 
months’ operations had" shown that 
with low rates and an* ole service the 1

Small Vote Polled in 
Digby

RESULTS IN TRURO

Proulx Gets His Walk
ing Ticket-The 

Returns.

M. Curry Elected Mayor 
of Amherst Over 

Latter

J.
MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—The Montreal 

civic electorate irrespective j(rf race and 
creed has emphatically repeated her 
splendid verdict at: September,, when 
a board of control was voted tag a 
magnificent majority. The gratters.

DIGBT, N. 8., Feb. L— Inclement 
weather had much to do with a small
yote being polled at today’s town elec- j however, died hard, yet today finished 
tion, the total polled being about half their career as civic, administrators.

• of the full vote available. Thé total 
vote of the flVe candidates for three 
councillors were: Alfred Shortllffe, 137;
C. 'Fred McBride, 89; Arthur Turnbull,
81; Ou tram Dakin, 76; Charles Carty,

The first three were the success
ful candidates, McBride being re
elected for a second term of two 
years. Shortllffe’s large vote Is ex
plained by the fact that he was the 
only one of the five who had made a 
persistent personal canvas. Dr. Jones 
went in for mayor by acclamation be
cause Dr. Duvemet, who was nomin
ated to oppose him, was disqualified 
through holding office as health of
ficer.

TRURO, N. S., Feb. 1.—Elections for 
civic officials today resulted In the de
feat for Mayor W. K. Murray, who „
offered for re-election. He was op- «*» ela-te the citisens’ committee 
posed by Geo. W. Stuart, ex-mayor, j for the controllers are elected by a 
The figures of the votes are as follows: good majority, one feature being the

handsome manner in which the French 
districts voted for F. I* Wanklyn, the 
English speaking representative on the 
board. H. Mercier, M. L. A., and a 
son of. the late Premier Mercier, alsd 
polled a strong vote, and It looked at 
one time as if he wbuld defeat Dr. La- 

Ward 3, mayoralty—Murray, 96; Stu- chapelle, who was on the so-called ot- 
art, 269, Councillor—P. R. Gilling- , flclal elate. As a matter of fact al- 
water, 96; Dr. Dunbar, eleefed; 257. 1 most every aldernutnlc candidate en-

Stuart’s majority over Murray 1À348. domed by the cltlaene’ committee was 
AMHERST, N. S., Feb. 1.—The civic returned today by mostly large ma- 

elections In Amherst passed off very j «ri ties.
quietly here today. In the mayoralty i The famous Preux, chairman of the 
contest, J. Mi Curry, secretory trea- ! pojice committee, went down In St. 
surer of the Rhodes Curry Company, Jean Baptiste and loses his deposit, 
deftoted Mayor iAwther by 44 votes, whlle Glroux of roadB fame wag „ke. 
the poll standing: Curry, 662; Lowther, wlse defeated In St. James. Then Dr.

sjzjsszu&sss =rs
were the three successful candidates, A T__ Wo„. wWv_
defeating C. D. Shipley, Jas. Forsythe.
J. A. Doncaster and M. J. Walsh. Me- had supported the Carter by-law, was 
Leave and Ripley ran as labor candi- re-elected in St. Andrews by over 600. 
datee St. Ann’s also rejected Alderman Dan

T. S. Rogers, K.C., of the legal firm <*»“«* -V-M. P.. electing O’Connell
>by over 1,000 votes. The etiffest fight 
was, however, In the west ward, where

In the first place Bon. J. P. B. Cu
bain, although personally «. good man, 
was condemned for the company ho 
kept .and Dr. J. J. Guerin, ex-minister 
in the Quebec cabinet and ex-M. L.. A. 
for St. Ann's, is mayor of Montreal by, 
many thousand majority, receiving his 
vote In almost every ward In the city. 
In fact the majorities in the ÎYendb 
wards were very large. The English 
and Irish sections of the metropolis also 
went to a man for the successful can
didate, and for the first time since the 
palmy days of Jas. McShana the Irish 
Canadians have a representative of 
their race at the head of the civic gov
ernment. The electors did nobly in the 
way of reaffirming their verdict on tha 
question of a board of control. The en-

68.

55:

5*—“ •* - — r~ » ,b »
Mr. Graham ended his speech at six they were under the . direction of the; 

o’clock, after speaking two and one- Minister they apparently wept to the
devU, but that as soon as they got tp- 
gether by themselves, they did first 
rate.
move the curse of"political influence.

........ , I Mr. MacDonald (Pictpu) did not
that the Hudson Hay Railway project know tfaat iw a„n9Üncement of a sur-
was a beautiful oue, warned the Min- of over $S0«,OTÔ was any special

MS T I* ■ ln 1 reason for congratulation. While it 
belief that it Fould save fiveroents per desires, that the manage-

I bushel to farmers m the West for menfXuia nS'both ends meet it 
transportation H.S study of the ques- ^ not ' be footer, that a surplus 
tion had led him to the conclusion that B0 much money that was not ' ,
the grain could be taken from west- ilaWe for a,»-future operation of!, 
grn territories down Lake i£uperk>r..and 
Over to Britain cheapen btlHHtirttnCOHjd: 
be taken by Hudson Bay. In his view, 
the only solution of the transporta
tion problem, would be the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay canal.

Dealing with the Quebec bridge he 
declared that nothing had ever hap-

EYES OF UPPER Ward 1, mayoralty — Murray, 91; 
Stuart, 119.

Councillor — Captain David Murray, 
82; T. S. Pattlllo, elected, 129.

Ward 2, mayoralty — Murray, 95; 
Stuart, 252. Councillor—A. R. Watt, 
78; Frank Stanfield, elected, 28L

it
half hours. »

HAGGART CRITICISES. He urged the Minister to re-
Hon. John Kaggart, while admitting

T.
a

. . ■■ jp gp MPPpPta^.MMPqpppiP
the road. . .It Would be better if instead,; —
of looking for lfrg|ftsurpiuses the coven- ! VH Ë.V© OT 
try should* realize the true state of tfr j
fairs in regard tg . the I...C. R. arid U©V61ODITY6Fit
should expect :fio more from the Min
ister of Railways than that he should 
make both. ends meet and endeavor to 
carry on Its operation in such a way 

pened so disgraceful as the govern- deficits would tnot occur. Reply-
ment’s action in reference to that un- ’ tQ the oft repeated complaint that 
dertaking. He predicted that the Intercol0nial «Id not pay Mr. Mâc- 
bridge would cost from fifteen to eigh- Donald gUBgeSted that one reason was 
teen million dollars. tkat n0 attempt was made to induce

Criticising the management of the I. paasengers to use the road, as was 
C. R. he pointed out that the board done by prlvajt(, owned railways. He

did not blame them for that. It was 
a condition inhérent to government 
eration of public utilities. Another rea- 

that no effort had been made

-.ft, .<v*i

.

MR. GREENING HERE

On His Way South Will Ascer
tain Why St. John Route 

Isn't Patronised Better

of Rogers, Jenks & Purdy, announced 
today that he would leave Amherst to 
enter the legal firm of Henry Harris the liquor people endeavored to defeat 
& Co., Halifax. Alderman Fraser, looked upon as a

.• out «lx votes ahead of his opponent, 
mm- w www m n——i j Alderman Fraser, lokoed upon as a Had FT €Cth Back»' ‘ very 8tron« opponent. Ex-Mayor Pay-

WoolS Often Lie In ;
Bed for Days Scarcely 
Abie to Tqrn Herself:
Weak tepk pppy-tem tile kgheysj 

Who have 'oMr “ "

op- Jamee B. Greening, of Toronto, one 
of the wealthiest and most widely 
known of Canadian wholesale grocers, 
is In the city to sail for the West 
Indies and Mexico by the ,Ocamo with 
a view toward arrangements for an in
crease dn trade between Canada and 
■Oubtf and Mexico by way of the Blder- 
Dempeter Line. Mr. Greening is a very 
large importer of coffee, ahd is inter
ested in a lange number of food supply 
concerns, among which are the Tod- 
hunter, Mitchell concern end Pure 
Gold.
Speaking last evening of the southern 

trade, Mr. Greening said that it seemed 
a strange thing to hdm that the vessels 
between at John and the. West ladles 
and Mexico did not do as well as the 
New Totk boats, on which every 
freight and passenger chance was now 
booked for weeks ahead. His trip was 
largely one of pleasure, but he would 
make it his work to find out how the 
Canadian route could be popularized,, 
interviewing the correspondents of the' 
concerns with which he Is interested 
for that purpose.

It seemed to him. that St, John and : 
Halifax, were booked for a large com
mercial impetus through the West In
dian and Mexican trade, and both 
towns wouid-do wèil to give it as much 
encouragement as possible. St. John : 
had grow® and improved, he noticed, 
since his last visit, but it seemed to be 
on the eve of much greater commercial 
advancement, and the West -Indian 
trade would furnish quite a proportion 
of this.

In Upper Canada the lines between* 
St. John and. the south were attracting- 
a great deal of interest. It was more 
so all the timq as a matter of necessity, 
for the Importations into Canada of 
Mexican coffee alone had doubled dur
ing the past year. The Mexican beans 
were being found .In every way the 
equal of the Bast ‘ Indian, and were 
even superior In many regards.

The only obstruction to exclusive pa
tronage of the St. John route to the 
West Indies, and Mexico by Upper Can
adian merchants and travellers lay in 
the long journey by land to this point. 
The railways yere doing all they could 
to assist however, by the reduction of 
rates, and it was now cheaper to send 
goods from Toronto to St. John for 
southern shipment than it was to send 
or brinlr them ttottt Toronto to New
rot*. , pfMpNi .

Miss Greening accompanied her 
father.

RHEUMATISM 
IN THE BLOOD

ette as a candidate made a very poor 
showing as a candidate for the board 
of control, and most people are glad el 
his civic downfall

son was
to Impose upon the customs preference 
given- to goods from thé mother coun
try the restriction-thWt they must come 
through Canadian ‘ ports. It was also 
forgotten in consideration of the Inter-

UlMs M Ruling*H ««-(.re I-
company could dd: He submitted
that the surplus .was simply injuring , 
arid crippling the; operation of the 
railway. The Mirflster of Railways 
had no right to have a surplus of near
ly six hundred thousand dollars: The 
people of Nova Scotia expected that 
the Minister entrusted with-the opera
tion of a public utility .would be 
sponsible for its Operation.

Mr. Grahain—He is responsible.
Mr MacDonald—I do not 'think 

he is assuming full responsibility 
less he intimates to the board of man
agement his ideas of how they should 
act. Many" employes had been -dis
missed, but he (MAcDonald) believed 
that the good results would have been 
obtained without making those dis
missals. V './■ '<:■ ,,v

The debate was concluded by Mr 
Madden at eleven o’clock. The house

CONGRESS HNS 
TAKEN ACTION

Tbs Disease Must Be Trialed 
Tirougb tbs Blood ney

and

They begin

A for
allThe trouble with men and women 

who have rheumatism is that they 
waste - valuable- time-in trying to rub; 
the complaint away, 
hard

r«
to flush of ati 1 
impuriti* which have collected, thus 
clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
all the ultofeey'passages'and carrying 
away the uric acid, the Chief cause of 
rheumatism; from the blood.

Mis. Asm. Sohnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—“For years I was troubled1 with
î3W«i,W!Si«SS
myself, and I have also tteen a great 
eu#erer wEle trying to perform my 
household ‘duties. I had doctors attend
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up 
in -despair when my husband induced me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after 
using two boxes I sin now well and able 
to do my work. I am positive Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are all that you claim for 
them, and I would advise all kidney 
sufferers to give then a fair trial.”

Price, 60 ceatower box. or 3 for $1.25, 
st'til dealers ter The T. Milbum Co., lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify “Doan's.”- N

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feta. 1.—Hie 
cost of living in the United States is 
to be -thoroughly Inquired Into by the 
House of Representatives through the 
most powerful committee—the Waya 
and Meaps. Late to-day, -Representa
tive Payne of New York, chairman ef 
that committee and majority leader in 
the house, introduced his resolution for 
an investigation along the broadest 
lines.

Prior .to introducing his measure, MX. 
Payne conferred with Representative 
Champ Clark, the minority leader, who 
had been designated with htm»by the 
committee to draft the instrument 
authorising the investigation.,

The comnritttee is to Inquire into any 
alleged increase in the coat of the ne
cessaries of life, some off which, such 
as. clothing, fuel, furniture, meats, and 
foodstuffs, are enumerated, Wholesale 
and retail prices and rates of profit ar« 
to be Investigated. The question 
whether the tariff is responsible for the 
alleged high cost of living is covered 
in a general provision as to whether 

- prices are affected, increased or other
wise, by any laws of the United States.

The hearings ef the committee will 
be open to the public. The committee 
may sit anywhere ln the United States 
and summon and swear witnesses.

If they rub 
enough,. the friction causes 

warmth in the affected part, which 
temporarily^ relieves the pain, but iq 
a short time the aches and pains are 
as bad as ever. All the rubbing, knd 
all the liniments and outward appli-, 
cations in the world won’t c.ir« 
rheumatism, because it le rooted in 
the blood. Rubbing won’t remove 
the poisonous acid in the blood that 
causes the pain. But Dr. William» 
Pink Pills will, because they are a 
blood medicii.c acting on '.he blq-fl 
Th^t is why the aches and pains and 
Stiff swollen joints of rheumatism 
lUggppear when j these., ptllg gre, u«ed. ; 
That’s why sensible people .waste do- 
time In rubbing, -but take Dr, Wll-‘ 
Hams' Pink Pills when the first 
twinges- of rl|eumatism come on,1 and 
ihese speedily drive the, trouble out 
of their system- ,;M#, J 4in_Bnaps,, 12 
Kempt Road, Halifax, eu-,«tys{— 
“About .three-years--ag«oi had an 
attack of rheumatism which settled 
in my right leg and ankle. Which 
became ' very much swollen, and ■ was 
exceedingly painful. . I .wasted, 9,.good 
deal of tip?? trjLlflg^ib.yet rid of the 
trouble by «rubbing - with liniments, 
but ft did not do ,ne a .bit of.-good. 
My daughter was .using Dr. William8’ 
Pink Pi Us at the time and . finally 
persuaded me. to, toy-them, Inside, cf 
a week the .pills .began ta.help me, 
end after taking them a few weeks

re-

that
un-

went into committee, of supply on the, 
intercolonial. supputes, passing Items 
amounting to about $350,000 before ad
journment at 11.80.

GEORGE MURDOCH DIED 
AT CALGARY YESTERDAY

-*—-

“Plsase, mum, there’s a lady tramp 
*t - the back door.”

“What does she want 7”
“Want* to Jr now it, you -have an old 

sheath skirt or some cast off puffs 
that you don’t want.”

Fonosr Rislient of SI.. Joba and Brother 
if City Engineer Was First Mayor 

of Weslera City. -*•
‘That Is a ■ faft, prosperous-looking 

envelope. Does our salesman send In 
a big bunch of orders?"

“Not exactly. That envelope contain! 
a receipt for bis last check, hla expensr 
account for this week, a request for a 
salary raise, and a requisition for aomi 
more expense account blank.”

Many of the older residents of the 
city who remember him will will hear 

longer the, trouble, hadcompletely i with regret of. the death of George 
disappeared and has not bothered «e Murdoch, which took place at Calgary 
since. My daughter was also taking.'

-.the pills at- the time for - weakness; 
and anaemia, was also cured by
them, and I am now a firm frieu» ,ol\ . The deceased was boro at,-Paisley 
this medicine." Settlement on April, 29,-1860, and came

Most of the troubles that afflict t„ gt. John at the age of four with his 
mankind are due to' poor, watery father,,the late Wm. Murdoch.- In his 
blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actu- earlier years he conducted the Golden 
ally make new red blood. That 19 ijew.s depot, and at,the, age. of 30
why they cure anaemia with its removed to Calgary, which was then
headaches and baehaekes, and dizzi-; beginning to come Into prominence, 
ness and fainting spells; the pangs of engaged suc,çes|fuUr,in the har-
'rheumatism, and the sharp stabbing ness business there, and when the city 
pains of neuralgia; also indigestion, wefl incorporated, became Its" first 
St. Vitus dance, paralysis and the mayor, serving for four years. He had
ailments of young girls and women I promising political prospects when bits 
of "mature stge. Good -blood Is the public career was ended fifteen years 
secret oF health and the secret •’"'of ago by a stroke of paralysis which 
good tttood ls Dr: Williams’ Pink Pills, left him an Invalid. He is survived by 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mall a widow, a daughter of thé late James
at 50 cents a box from the Dr. Wil- Glood of this city, and. «too two sons
llama’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. and two daughters.

Oih, somewhere little children play.
Somewhere the sun shines bright, 

Some bands are playing In some towns, 
And somewhere hearts are light. 

Somewhere some chaps are laughing, 
SomeVhere some victors whoop,

Byt. there’s no joy along the Don- 
Dick Jebb is In the soup!

WHEN THE CALL IS IN, THE CASH 
IS OUT.

-yesterday. The news was received this 
morning , by his brother, Wrm Mur-, 
dock, city engineer, - - •

"Paw, do you believe there Is any 
luck in carrying the left hind foot of 
a rabbit?”

“Yes, Tommy; It’s extremely unlucky, 
anyhow, for a rabbit that is carrying 
one to lose it.” •

“Yes," - said the despondent man, “I 
was * seventh Sofa." *” *

"And didn’t it bring you luck?” ask- ’ 
ed the superstitious one.

“Well, if being obliged to wear the 
cast-off clothes of six other brothers 
Is luck it- did,” replied the despondent 
man.

».

“What are your duties?" asked a 
young lady, of a man Wtlo was ln a 
brokerage house.

"Why, er—they are purely social, 
don’t you know; I am employed#o caH
on the customers of the firm." Any man who suffers with nervous debility

“tidw perfectly lovely," she Replied, week back, failing memory or deficient man- 
-you must enjoy that very much.’’

“To tell the With, I don’t, for they nenption thatl will gladly send free, in a plain;s*y^£hs&r:
“I call margins.’ <
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BIG SURPLUS 
0NTHELR.Cx

V »
to ten million. Last year the amount 
of freight carried by the canals of 
Canada was 33,720,748 tons, an increase 
of 93 per cent, as compared with the 
previous year and seven times what it 
was nine years ago. The railways of 
the country had carried last year 66,- 
842,268 tons of freight, or an increase 
of 3,771,091 over 1908, or In value nearly 
two million dollars.

No Credit to the Gov

ernment, Says E. M. 
Macdonald

ntation
patiem.

The number of 
passengers carried was 32,683,309, a de
crease of 1,361,683. Coming to the ques
tion of the Hudson Bay Railwty Mr. 
Graham announced that the govern
ment intended to proceed with the con- 

> structlon of the road with all possible 
speed.

After carefully studying the whole 
question the government believed that 
the country was ready to endorse the 
proposal for providing another great 
outlet for the products of the West. 
Before definitely deciding in favor of 
Nelson’s Haftkiri as -against Fort 
Churchill for the terminus of the road, 
the government would this year send 
up a survey to Hudson Bky to make a 
thorough investigation of the ap
proaches and channels at both nar- 
bors. But meanwhile there would bé 
no delay in beginning the construction 
of the railway. It was stated <n the

Iry, many dlt> 
ky to And out 
rood Is to as- 
flet repreeent- 
[t up and tell 
teres t of their 
ant to know 
ting you muet 
|t have a law- 
r.-hole political

No Business to Try and 

Make Money at Mar

itime Expense

b

Hudson Bay Railway 

Will be Begun Very

in the lower 
representation 

Id -be merchant 
k labor depu- 
circumstances 

business would 
Adler, “there 

presentation.’’’ 
(ttack "the twa 

insincerity is 
| Men who be- 
kaln Intents ln 
good. A party 
hposed between 
pernment. The 
In, have raised 
Its own will to
ne party chiefs 
Ind the party’s 
not always the 

fe insincerity of 
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' bred by out 
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Soon

OTTAWA, Feb. 1.—A net surplus of „
$662,388 for the first nine months of report of the survey party -Vhich had 
the fiscal year in the operation of the . “een at wor*( during the past year or 
Intercolonial Railway under the new 80 .that the new road would save the 
board of- management, a net better- people of the ■ West five cents per 
ment of $1,199,841, as compared with bushel lb transportation charges on 
the corresponding period of .1908, an export grain. *He announced that to 
increase of earnings $«2,154 and a de- the suplementary estimates there 
crease in operating expenses during would be an appropriation for begln- 
the nine months of $757,087, was the ning the work of construction next 
gratifying statement which Hon. Geo. summer. “The country,” he sa hi, “can 
P. Graham made to the Commons this rest assured that the government pur- 
aftemoon in the course of a lucid and posed dealing with this w ork in a 
business-like statement of the work practicable ahd expeditious way."

" of his department during the year and 
of the manner in which the various 
large problems confronting It were be
ing" solved.

Mr. Graham reviewed

j There may be a difference of opinion 
as to whether this railway should be 

I built by the government 6r by a private' 
I company. I am not prepared to sa" in 

briefly which • way it will Ultimately be done, 
the different phases of the trans- ‘ That does not mean that We canno- 
porv, tion policy of the government and at once begin construction because ar- 
°°UÎ^V with the announcement of the rangement was afterwards made with 
splendid surplus on the Intercolonial a. company that any work "which the 
were announcements that the gov- government had already done could be 
emment was prepared to go ahead this 'haïided over to" them on reasonable 
year with the immediate construction terms;
of the Hudson Bay railway, and that i The estimated cost of the road was 
the construction of the new Quebec Ji6.426,340, ahd this provided fof A rail- 
bridge would bp begun this year, with way -with a grade of four-tenths, of 4 
the assurance that the structure would per cent, As to the Georgian Bay 
he a stable one and the very best that Canal project he said that there would 
engineering brains could devise. ' be no appropriation for that this year,

Before the orders of the day were §ut that it would be built in due time 
called, Hon. Mr. Fielding announced by this government which had always 
that the French treaty was now in met the problems it had promised to 
effect, the exchange of formal ratlfl- * 
cations between London and Paris 
having taken place today.

In opening, Hon. Mr. Graham voiced 
the regret of the government at the 
withdrawal of Mr. Butler, whoso 
thorough efficiency in every branch of 
the work of the department, sterling wlth the work on the principle that the 
integrity and unswerving devotion to paramount consideration was the eta- 
the public Interest were universally re- bilitÿ ct the bridge Every problem 
cognised. .The new .deputy minister, ; bed been studied by the best expeats 
Mr. A. W. Campbell, who had also available, with the greatest care and 
been made chairman of the board of thoroughness. Tenders would be called 
management at the Intercolonial, he for during the coming summer. The 
said, was an engineer of standing and main span would be 1,563 feet, the 
a man of recognized ability and hon- , channel between the centre piers would 
e«ty. I be 600 feet, and the headway at high

The position of chief engineer of the water would be 150 feet. He expected 
department was still to be filled, and that it would take about four years to 
it would probably take a hfyh salary to complete the structure, 
command the services of a man ad- j 
equate for the position.

Dealing generally with the question first that the road was now 
ef transportation he declared that Can- same basis as all other roads on the 
■4a bad grappled with the problem continent in the matter pf the division 
with a greater courage and with great- cf expenditures and capital and on re
fer success than had been the case venue accounts. In fact the Intercpl- 
wlth any other country. He looked onlal waa n°w charging many items to 
forward to the time When the trans- revenue account which under the re- 
portotion channels of this country Stations of the Interstate commission

would necessarily be charged to capital 
account. He gave comparative state
ments to prove this contention.

The past nine months the road wp« 
under thé managing board which had 
been surrounded with difficulties and 
the board had been criticized. But- he 
could not complain as to that. The 
board had managed the road without 
interference from him thougli there had 
been some difficulty ln that. However 
the board was entitled to all the credit 
for what they had done.

i

ABIES
; solve.

QUEBEC BRIDGE.
Taking up the qu^tlon of the Quebec 

bridge, Mr. Graham said that the plans 
of the new structure had been prepared 
by the board of engineers entrusted

1» •
it otTïm m the 
ihat lose* their 
w coiild be sav- 
lary life sufler- 
»rk, private and 
■sloiial interest

every physician 
a circular letter 
l to ophthalmia 
tog the .practi- 
! 'to give the su
it to every new- 
hit practice. And 
ewning achleve- 
i of sight-saving, 
jaign of sigbt-

Then turning to the question of the 
Intercolonial railway Mr. Graham noted

on the_

snt of Health Is 
aylactic solution, 
.pared containing 
an amount of 1 
nitrate of silver 
n one" new-born 
ropper anil bulb 
making the ap- 

;ion, and the ne- 
• the use of the 
These outfits are

could be handling a larger proportion 
of the carrying trade of the continent. 
In respect to canals he noted that the 
government is now being pressed to 
build another lock at the Soo with a 
depth of 27 feet and costing from eight

CATARRH
lie Source of Consumption 

Cured Permanently by 
CATARRHOZONB

I Stiff
HAD A DEFICIT.

Last year the Intercolonial had a 
deficit of about eight hundred thousand 
dollars. The board had cut down the 
number of employees on the road by 
503. When vacancies now occurred 
men who had been dropped were re- 
employed. Three of the best men had 
•been sent to the New York ceYifrai 
shops to gain information as to how 
the Intercolonial locomotive shops could 
be reorganized. It was believed that 
economy could be effected there as had 
been done through reorganization of 
the machine shops. The board had 
made long expenditures from revenue 
for washouts, bridge repairs, ahd many: 
other things. A fund had been estob-j 
lished of $100,000 a month for road re
newals. There had been 55% miles of 

Catarrh of the Throat I ever tried.”— track ballasted; 11% miles of track had
been re-laid; and a half million new 

Goderich. Ont — “Excellent remedy ties had been put down, the whole road 
for throat irritation.”—Rev. M. McKay, being kept in good shape. He paid a 

Blyth, Ont—"No more bronchial at- tribute to Hon. Mr. Emmerson who had 
tacks since using Gatarrhozone."—Wil- established a maintenance of equlp- 
llam Pollock. ment fund which had accumulated to

Halifax, N. S—“Has cured my Ca- the amount of $207,000 on 31st March, 
tarrh. I recommend it to my friends."
—W. P. Çonnora.

» of Miss GW*- 
it Poor Nerves, 
redness Are Too 
fleet.

JT SOOTHES AN® HEALS EVERT 
F PART OF THE MUCOUS MEM- 

B&4CHB. CURBS ALL FORMS OF 
CATARRHAL DISEASES OF THE 

THROAT, VOCAL
__ ______ BRONCHIAL TUBES,

. LUNDS AND DEAF NES.

NIlose of ttie st*001 
U Miss Fanny P- 
L to lose sleep. It 
['matter to get to 
be trouble' wa* I 
L or two o’clock -in 
[ I wouldn’t close
[oif the night. My 
Lith blood, and a 
[ gave me great 
tie annoyances ex- 
[d it seemed quite 
Led with nervous 
[Ï bad to do some- 
puree Is not very 
before running up 
Id see what Ferro- 
Le. It did so much 
E to tell about it. 
[ a splendid nerve 
fi also good for 

suffer.

If you have Catarrh or a cold you 
cannot afford to be Indifferent to its 

(progress. Your unsatisfactory experi
ments with the old-fashioned treat
ments requiring the use of dtsagree- 
iabte sente, powders, washes, oint» 
llnents, etc., should not influence you 
•against Catorrhozone.

St. Catharine*, Ont—“Best thing for

Thomas Elliott.

1909.
There had been $25,000 a month set 

aside for this fund so that to the nina 
months cars and engines of a superior 
type had been purchased at a cost of, 
$445,000. There. had been approval of 
the management of the road from On
tario which showed that this province 
got and appreciated benefits from the 
Intercolonial. He read a letter from 
an Ontario miller whose name he diif 
not give, stating that a splendid ser
vice was being given and that this 
man was giving all the business he 
could to the road.
of the traffic growth, he stated that in. 
wheat there had been contracted for 
shipment via Halifax to January 1, 
1910, 829,000 bushels against 81,000
bushels the year before, and to St. 
John 1,166,000 bushels against 525,000 
the year before. The rate given was 
the same as by the C. P. R., though 

Vankieek pill. Ont—“Catarrhozo la that line was 200 miles shorter. The 
i cannot be beaten.”—Rodie McDougall, i rates uf the Intercolonial were nèces- 
: Perth, Ont—"Catorrhozone is of real sarily lower than on other roads

Kingston, N. B—"Best remedy in the 
world-fqr catarrh.’’—Bessie McKendry.

Wawota, Ass a—“The very best Ca-. 
• tarrh remedy on the market."—RObt. 
H. Davies.

Bannockburn, Ont—"No better Tern
ary in the world for Catarrh."—Pat
rick McQuelland.

West Lake, Ont—“It’s everything it 
is guaranteed to be.”—Ethel Hlldman.

Hickey, Mich—“Has cured me of Ca
tarrh.’’"—S. S. Ward.
dementsport, N. S — "Catarrliozone 

cured me of Chronic Asthma’’—Sam
uel Fienulel.

Woodstock, Ont—“Catorrhozone re
stored my sense of smell.” — Mrs. F. 
Simpson.

Brockville, 
ffiremèdy 
«Gilllvray.

sh women 
is not that in my 
cations were the 
: blood to my head 
pless condition too.
of Ferrosone and 

thing but praise fa*

oman can improve 
sr health by Fer- 
ilng. strengthening,
, one or two tablet* 
Fifty cents, a bex. 
inters, or The Cat- 
ngstoo, Canada.

As an indication

♦
Ont—“Most convenient 

on the market.”—Thos. Me
ld., Jan. 31.—Gypstos 
[bled here from. eg', 
hd States to attetm 
sir late "King” Rich- 
lo died on January

iss.
I value.”—Rev. S. J. Hughes.

Get the large $1.00 size of Catarrho-
zone, Including a beautiful, hard rub- However, the average earnings of 
ber inhaler, and sufficient medication pioyes on the Intercolonial were $128 a 
to last two months. Smaller sizes 26c. year a higher than the average on all 

! and 50c. Beware of imitations. By Canadian railroads. The average earn- 
mail ftom the Qntarrheaosie Company, j mgs were three times, as high as the 
K^gfft»”, Oat, j • average wages on all the British rall-

throughout the world. The wages on 
the Intercolonial had been criticized.

em
its, Mich., Jan. 31. — 
mb signed for a ten 
I Frank Klauee. of 
light will take place 
March 11.
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